
19 Buying Gifts
1. Listen and match. 听音，连线。

2. Listen and circle. 听音，圈出相应数量的图片。

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

a.

c.

b.

d.

friend

shop

gift

cake

park
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3. Fill in the blanks. 填空。

a.

b.

c.

d.

1 dollar for one

15 dollars for one

2 dollars for one

4 dollars for one

How many pencils do you need?
I need ____________________.
How much ________________?
_________________________.

_______________ do you need?
I need ____________________.
How much ________________?
_________________________.

_______________ do you need?
I need ____________________.
How much ________________?
_________________________.

_______________ do you need?
I need ____________________.
How much ________________?
_________________________.
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20 Looking at Photos
1. Listen and number. 听音，标号。

2. Listen. Fill in the blanks. 听音，填空。

What did you
____________?

I ____________ 
some photos.

Me, too. Look, Li Ming. Here is a photo 
of you and Jenny. You ____________ 
the basketball game.
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4. Do you remember the first day of school? What did
           you do? Write about the day. 写写入学第一天你做的事情。

3. Look and write. 看图，写句子。

a.

b.

Where was Jenny?
___________________________.

What did she do?
___________________________.

__________________________?
___________________________.

__________________________?
___________________________.
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21 A Party for Li Ming
1. Listen. Answer the questions. 听音，并根据课文回答问题。

2. Fill in the blanks. 填空。

a. They are ________ing to give Li Ming a surprise p________.

b. N________, th________ ________ not t________ him.

c. It b________ at four o’clock.

d. N________, Steven ________ be e________ for the 

p________.

e. N________ peo________ are c________ to the ________.

The party begins at 4 o’clock.

It’s before 4 o’clock.

He is ____________________.

It’s after 4 o’clock.

He is ____________________.
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3. Let’s have a party. Fill in the blanks. 填空。

4. Write about your birthday. 写一写你的生日。

Birthday party for ______________________________

Is it a surprise?  yes   no

What day: ___________________________________

What time: ___________________________________

Where: ______________________________________

Who you will invite: ____________________________

When is your birthday? What do you have on your birthday? 
What do you do on your birthday?
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22 Surprise!
1. Listen. Write what you hear. 听音，完成句子。

2. Read the text and match. 读课文，连线。

I’m here early. Do 
you need any help?

Yes. Come to the 
kitchen.

I went to the shop and 
bought some ice cream.

Today is Li Ming’s 
surprise party.

a. Today is Li Ming’s surprise __________.

b. The __________ __________ at __________ __________.

c. This morning, we are making __________ and cookies for the 

__________. __________ cookie has letters.

d. There is someone at the __________.

e. __________ you need __________ __________?
f. __________ of the people __________ __________ 

__________ __________.

g. I am here __________! You are __________!

h. I’m __________ ready to go home.
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3. Read the text. Answer the questions. 读课文，回答问题。

4. Circle what you need for a party and write. Talk
           about your party. 圈出图片，写一写，再说一说。

————————————————

————————————————

————————————————

————————————————

——————————————————————————————————————————————

——————————————————————————————————————————————

a. Who is shopping with Li Ming?
    ________________________________________________
b. When will Mr. Smith bring Li Ming home?
    ________________________________________________
c. Where are Danny, Jenny and Steven?
    ________________________________________________
d. What are they doing? 
    ________________________________________________
e. What does every cookie have?
    ________________________________________________
f. Does Kim come before 3:45 or after 3:45?
    ________________________________________________
g. What do they say when Li Ming opens the door?
    ________________________________________________
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23 Good-bye!
1. Listen and circle. 听音，圈出相应的图片。

2. Read the text. Answer the questions. 读课文，回答问题。

a. Does Li Ming have a surprise for Danny and Jenny?
    ________________________________________________

b. What is the gift for Danny?
    ________________________________________________

c. What is the gift for Jenny?
    ________________________________________________

d. Why does Li Ming give a kite and a dragon as gifts?
    ________________________________________________

a.

c.

b.

d.
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3. Listen and match. 听音，连线。

a.

d.

b.

e.

c.

f.

grandfather

father

cousin

uncle

mother

brother
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24 Danny’s Surprise Cake
1. Listen. Is the sentence right or wrong? 听音，根据课文

              判断正误。

2. Match the pictures with the sentences. 给图片标号。

a. ____________________           b. ____________________

c. ____________________           d. ____________________

e. ____________________           f. ____________________

g. ____________________           h. ____________________

i. ____________________            j. ____________________

wrong
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3. Fill in the blanks. 填空。

a. He is going to make a cake.
b. Every cookie looks like a student in the class!
c. Every piece of cake has a dollar in it!
d. He gets a box and puts a piece of surprise cake in it.
e. He gets a box from Canada. 
f. Inside the box, he finds a letter.

Danny gets up __________ in the morning. His class is going to 
have a __________. Danny is going to make a __________. He 
makes a special __________ on it. 
Danny takes his cake to school. He walks slowly because the 
cake is heavy. 
Mr. Wood brings some __________ for the party. Jenny brings 
some __________. __________ cookie looks like a 
__________ in the class. 
Danny forgot to put the sugar in the cake. __________ piece of 
cake has a __________ in it! 
Mr. Wood gets a piece of cake and puts the cake in the box. 
Then he writes Li Ming’s __________ on the box. Next week, Li 
Ming will get the box from Canada.

WORD LIST

party     address     dollar     ice cream     cake
 student     cookies     early     every    picture
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Again, Please!
1. Listen and number. 听音，标号。

2. Listen. Fill in the blanks. 听音，填空。

3. Listen and circle. 听音，圈出正确的答语。

a. My party __________ at 4:00.
b. Danny, Jenny and Steven make a beautiful __________.
c. We said __________ to him!
d. I will be __________ tomorrow!
e. I remember this funny __________ of you!

a. A. Three dollars.   B. Nine dollars.         
b. A. At 8:00.    B. At about 8:50.
c. A. Yes, she will.   B. No, she will not.       
d. A. He bought many gifts from Canada.
    B. He wants to go shopping.         
e. A. About nine hundred kilometres.
    B. About nine thousand kilometres. 
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4. Fill in the blanks. 填空。

a. — Look, Jenny! I __________ this picture.   
We were waiting for the bus.
— Yes! Li Ming. We __________ the 
umbrellas. We were dry.

b.

c.

— Li Ming is leaving soon. Let’s have a 
__________ for him.
— Okay. Don’t __________ Li Ming. It’s 
a surprise.

— When does the party __________?
— At 4:00 in the afternoon. Don’t be 
__________.

d.
__________ is __________ for the 
party. __________ of the people arrive 
before 3:40.

e.
Jenny and Danny make a __________ 
and some cookies.

WORD LIST
had     good-bye party     found     all 

cake     everyone     late     early     begin     tell
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5. Choose the correct answers. 选择正确答案。

(      ) a. Li Ming will fly home ________. 
A. next week   B. last summer

(      ) b. He wants to buy some gifts ________ his family.
A. to    B. for 

(      ) c. Don’t ________ write.
A. forget to   B. remember

(      ) d. Here ________ a photo of you. Here ________ some 
little flags. 
A. is; are   B. are; is

(      ) e. These are good gifts ________ Canada.
A. to    B. from 

(      ) f.  It’s a ________ for Li Ming. We want to ________ him.
A. surprise; surprise B. gift; surprises

(      ) g. Mr. Smith knows ________ the party, but Li Ming 
doesn’t.
A. with    B. about 

(      ) h. ________ of the people arrive for the party.
A. Every   B. All 

(      ) i. Danny wanted to play basketball ________ a ping-pong ball.
A. to    B. with 

(      ) j.  — What are you doing? 
— ________
A. I’m getting ready to go home next week.
B. I went to the shop with Danny. We bought Christmas gifts.
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6. Read and circle. 读一读，圈出相应的  或 。

It is Sam’s birthday today. After school, all his friends go home. 
Sam feels very sad because nobody remembered his birthday. 
No birthday party! He goes home late. When he opens the 
door, the room is very dark. Suddenly, he hears something. The 
lights are on! The music is on! “Surprise!” all of his friends come. 
They sing the birthday song. Sam gets many gifts from his 
friends. He and his friends sing and play. What a wonderful 
birthday party!

a. Today is Sam’s birthday.

b. Nobody remembers Sam’s birthday.

c. He is sad and goes home late.

d. Sam doesn’t get gifts from his friends.

e. Sam’s friends give Sam a surprise!

7. Write the opposite words. 写出相反或相对的词。

late __________ open __________ low __________

before __________ good __________ ask __________

never __________ weak __________ light __________

easy __________ teach __________ forget __________

throw __________ 

WORD LIST
heavy    learn    catch    answer    early    bad    after    high

close    strong    difficult    always    remember
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8. Read and order. 读一读，给下列句子排序。

9. Read the story and order the pictures. 读一读，给图片
              排序。

a. Before I leave, I give them some books and flags as gifts. 
b. Hello! My name is Mike. I’m from the U.S. Do you know 

where I am?
c. Hu Jun and Liu Fang are my best friends.
d. I am happy that we will fly home to the U.S. next week. I am sad 

to say goodbye to my Chinese friends. Who are my friends?
e. And I will take some moon cakes to the U.S. for my grandmother 

and grandfather, and a Chinese kite for my cousin Alice.
f. Now I am in China with my mother and father.

Danny’s tired. He’s getting ready for bed.
“Good night, Jenny! Good night, Li Ming!” says Danny. “I am 
going to bed.”
“Okay, Danny!” Jenny and Li Ming say. “Good night!”
Then Danny says, “Oh, no!”
“What’s the matter, Danny?” Jenny and Li Ming ask.
“I can’t find my key! I can’t unlock my suitcase! My toothbrush is 
in my suitcase! Can you find my key, Jenny?” asks Danny.
“Yes, I can. Here it is!” says Jenny.
“Oh! Thank you!” says Danny. “Now I can unlock my suitcase.”
Then Danny says, “Oh, no!”
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“What’s the matter, Danny?” asks Li Ming.
“I can’t find my toothbrush! My toothbrush is lost!” says Danny.
Li Ming looks in Danny’s suitcase, but there is no toothbrush.
Is it under the bed? No. Is it behind the dresser? No.
“You can have this toothbrush, Danny. It’s new,” says Li Ming.
“Thanks, Li Ming,” says Danny.
“You’re welcome,” says Li Ming.
Then Danny says. “Oh, no! I can’t find my teddy bear!”
“Here, Danny,” says Jenny.
“Oh. Thanks,” says Danny.
Then Danny says, “Oh, no!”
“What, Danny?” asks Jenny.
“I can’t find my pyjamas! My pyjamas are lost! Can you find my 
pyjamas, Jenny?” asks Danny.
“Yes, I can,” says Jenny.
“Where are they?” asks Danny.
“You’re wearing them!” says Jenny.
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Listening Materials
Lesson 1
1. Listen and match.
a. I’m Li Ming. I like ping-pong best.  
b. My name is Jenny. Basketball is my favourite.
c. I’m Danny. I like to ride a bike.  
d. My name is Steven. Football is my favourite.

Lesson 2
1. Listen and circle.
a. —Do you like this T-shirt or that T-shirt?
    —I like this T-shirt.
b. —Do you have any basketballs? 
    —Yes. Do you like this basketball or that 
basketball? 
    —I like that basketball. Red is my favourite 
colour.
c. —Do you like this football or that football? 
    —This football is eighty yuan. I’m going to 
buy that football. It’s forty yuan.
d. —Do you like these socks or those socks?
    —I like those socks. I like blue.

Lesson 3
1. Listen. Order the pictures.
Danny wants to learn to play ping-pong. Li Ming 
teaches him. But Danny hits his hand. Danny 
wants to learn to play basketball. Li Ming throws 
the basketball to him. But Danny can’t catch it. 
The basketball hits Danny’s head. Danny wants 
to throw basketball. But he thinks the basketball 
is too heavy. He can throw the ping-pong ball.

Lesson 4
1. Listen. Write the sentences for 
“yesterday”.
a. Today Li Ming goes to the playground to play 
basketball.  
b. Today Danny buys a T-shirt.
c. Today Kim plays football.

Lesson 5
1. Listen and match.
“What did you do yesterday, Li Ming?” asks Mrs. 
Smith. “I bought a T-shirt and some ping-pong balls. 
Danny learned to play basketball,” answers Li Ming. 
“What did you do this evening, Jenny?” asks Mr. 
Smith. “I watched Bob play basketball,” answers 
Jenny. “Bob’s team won.”
2. Listen. Write the words.
“Does Bob play basketball every day?” asks Li 
Ming. “No. He is a policeman. He plays sports for 
fun on Saturday and Sunday,” answers Jenny. “He 
played very well in the game this evening,” says 
Li Ming.

Lesson 6
1. Listen. Fill in the blanks.
a. Pele liked to play football very much.  
b. His parents couldn’t buy him a football.  
c. He used boxes and bottles as his footballs.  
d. A coach saw him. The coach thought the little 
boy would be a good player.  
e. The coach gave him a football.  
f. Pele played hard.  
g. In 1958, Pele and his team won the World Cup.  
h. He was a famous football player around his 
country.

Again, Please!
1. Listen and circle.
a. —Where are you going, Danny? —I’m going 
to the shop. Q: Where is Danny going?
b. —Jenny, what are you going to play? —I’m 
going to play basketball with Bob. Q: What’s 
Jenny going to play?
c. —Li Ming, what did you buy this afternoon? 
—I bought a T-shirt and some shoes.  Q: What 
did Li Ming buy this afternoon?
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d. —Did the Blue Team win the basketball game? 
—No, the White Team won the game.  Q: Which 
team won the game?
2. Listen. Fill in the blanks.
a. My favourite sport is football.  
b. My brother likes basketball best.  
c. He is a good basketball player.  
d. Yesterday evening, his team played a basketball 
game with the Great Team at the school.   
e. I watched the game. Everyone was very good. At 
last, my brother’s team won.

Lesson 7
1. Listen. Tick and circle.
a. Danny had breakfast on Tuesday last week. 
Q: How often did Danny have breakfast? 
b. Kim had breakfast on Sunday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday last 
week. She was strong and healthy. 
Q: Was Kim strong and healthy?
c. Tom has breakfast every day at half past seven. 
Q: When does Tom have breakfast?

Lesson 8
1. Listen. Order the pictures.
Jenny gets up at 7:00 in the morning. First, she 
puts on her clothes. Then she washes her hands 
and face. Next, she brushes her teeth. After that, 
she has breakfast. Then she goes to school. She 
works hard at school.

Lesson 9
1. Listen. Fill in the chart.
Mr. Wood: How often do you eat vegetables, Li 
Ming?
Li Ming: I like vegetables very much. I eat potatoes 
twice a day. I eat tomatoes three times a day. 
Mr. Wood: How often do you eat donuts?
Li Ming: I don’t like donuts. I eat donuts only 
once a month.
Mr. Wood: How often do you eat fruit?
Li Ming: Five times a week. 

Mr. Wood: How often do you play football?
Li Ming: I play football with my friends three 
times a month.

Lesson 10
1. Listen and number.
a. Riding a bike is exercise.  
b. Walking is exercise.  
c. Playing ping-pong is exercise.  
d. Running is exercise.
2. Listen. Fill in the blanks.
a. You have to play sports for exercise.  
b. Walking is exercise.  
c. Exercise helps make your body healthy and 
strong.  
d. Sixty minutes make an hour.

Lesson 11
1. Listen and match.
Jenny works hard at school. She always listens 
to her teacher. After school, she always does 
her homework. Steven works hard at sports. He 
exercises five times a week. Kim works hard at 
home. She listens to her mother and father, and helps 
clean the house. Li Ming works hard. He makes 
breakfast. Before breakfast, he brushes his teeth. 

Lesson 12
1. Listen. Order the pictures.
Helen Keller was deaf and blind. She often got 
angry. Sometimes, she threw her food from the 
table. A teacher named Anne Sullivan became 
her friend. One day, Anne took her hand and let 
her feel the water. From that day on, she began 
to study every day. She worked very hard. Later, 
she became a great writer.

Again, Please!
1. Listen and circle.
a. He likes sports. He’s healthy and strong.  
b. Before breakfast, she brushes her teeth. It’s 
good for her health.  
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c. Vegetables are good for you. Please eat more!  
d. Jenny does exercise every day! She likes 
to reach up high and bend down low in the 
morning.  
e. Jenny likes to play basketball with her friends.   
f. He cleans his bedroom for about thirty minutes 
on Saturdays.
2. Listen. Fill in the blanks.
a. How many minutes a day do you do your 
homework?  
b. Exercise is good for you.   
c. How many days a week do you play sports?  
d. After dinner, I wash my hands.   
e. Before you go to school, you put on your 
shoes.   
f. This girl is strong and healthy.   
g. How many hours a week do you help your 
family?
h. That’s bad for his teeth.
i. I will help my parents next Saturday.
j. Everyone, please reach up high!

Lesson 13
1. Listen. Write the seasons. Draw pictures 
of the seasons.
a. The trees lose their leaves. The leaves are 
yellow, orange and red.  
b. It is cold and snowy. The trees don’t have any 
leaves.  
c. The weather is warm. The trees have new 
leaves.  
d. It is hot and sunny. The trees have cool, green 
leaves.

Lesson 14
1. Listen. Order the pictures.
Jenny will go to the park and fly a kite tomorrow.   
Danny will not fly a kite. He will look at the 
flowers. Danny will pick the flowers for his 
mother. “Danny, you can’t pick the flowers in the 
park,” says Jenny. “After I pick the flowers, I will 
run home and close the door,” says Danny. Jenny is 
angry with Danny. Danny says, “I will not do it.” 

Lesson 15
1. Listen and match.
Last summer holiday, Jenny played football. Lynn 
went to the Children’s Park. Kim helped her father 
and mother. Steven saw the films. This summer 
holiday, Jenny will learn to play ping-pong. Lynn 
will go to the sea. Kim will do her homework. 
Steven will visit his grandfather and grandmother.

Lesson 16
1. Listen. Order the pictures.
Li Ming will fly home. He will be in China for the 
summer holiday. He will say hello to his father and 
mother. He will visit his uncle, his aunt and his 
cousin, Jing. He will give the gifts from Canada to 
them. He will miss his friends in Canada.

Lesson 17
1. Listen. Fill in the blanks.
a. A: What will you do this summer holiday, 
Mary? B: I will swim in the lake.
b. A: What will you do this winter holiday, John? 
B: I will visit my grandfather and grandmother.
c. A: What will you do next week, Tom? B: I will 
play basketball or football.
d. A: What will you do tomorrow, Ann? B: I will 
take a ship.
e. A: What will you do this Sunday, Jack? B: I 
will learn to fish.
f. A: What will you do next month, Krista? B: I 
will play sports for exercise.

Lesson 18
2. Listen. Tick or cross. 
a. The wind is not too strong.
b. Three kites are flying high in the blue sky.
c. She has many colours and a short red tail.
d. She sees a boy swimming in the lake.
e. She is afraid of water, but she wants to help the 
boy.
f. A man jumps into the water. 
g. He swims to the boy. He brings the boy to the 
beach.
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Again, Please!
1. Listen and circle.
a. Jenny loves summer. She likes the fan.  
b. In summer, sometimes Li Ming likes to look at 
the clouds. It’s fun.  
c. Li Ming will fly to Canada. He will meet 
Jenny’s family.  
d. In this summer holiday, Danny will learn to 
fly.
2. Listen. Order the pictures.
Last summer holiday, I did my homework. 
Sometimes, I played on the computer. I often 
helped my parents. This summer holiday, I will 
fly a kite. I will go to the sea and swim in the 
sea. It’s fun. And I will play basketball. Exercise 
is good for my health. I miss my grandparents. I 
will visit them.

Lesson 19
1. Listen and match.
a. Jenny will go to the shop by bicycle. 
b. Steven will walk there to buy a cake. 
c. Li Ming will go to the park by bus. 
d. Danny will take a taxi to visit his friend. 
e. Kim will give a gift to her cousin by car. 
2. Listen and circle.
Li Ming wants to buy some gifts for his family. He 
will buy three little flags, four caps, three T-shirts 
and a toy. These are good gifts from Canada.

Lesson 20
1. Listen and number.
a. It was raining. Li Ming and Jenny waited at the 
bus stop.  
b. Bob’s team played basketball with the Yellow 
Team.  
c. Danny thought the basketball was heavy.  
d. Danny wanted to play basketball with a ping-
pong ball.  
e. Li Ming and Danny shopped at the shop. They 
saw Santa.  
f. Danny played ping-pong, but he hit his hand.

2. Listen. Fill in the blanks.
Jenny: What did you find?
Li Ming: I found some photos.
Danny: Me, too. Look, Li Ming. Here is a photo 
of you and Jenny. You watched the basketball 
game.

Lesson 21
1. Listen. Answer the questions. 
a. What are Jenny and Danny going to give Li 
Ming tomorrow?  
b. Will they tell Li Ming about the party?  
c. What time does the party begin?
d. Will Steven be late for the party?
e. How many people are coming to the party? 

Lesson 22
1. Listen. Write what you hear. 
a. Today is Li Ming’s surprise party.   
b. The party begins at four o’clock.   
c. This morning, we are making cake and cookies 
for the party. Every cookie has letters.
d. There is someone at the door.  
e. Do you need any help?   
f. All of the people come for the party. 
g. I am here early! You are late!
h. I’m getting ready to go home. 

Lesson 23
1. Listen and circle.
a. Li Ming has a surprise for Jenny and a surprise 
for Danny, too. The gift for Jenny is a little, red 
dragon! Danny’s gift is a kite. What’s Jenny’s gift?
b. Now it’s three o’clock. The plane for Beijing 
will leave at six o’clock. When does Li Ming’s 
plane leave? 
c. Li Ming lives with Jenny’s family and learns 
English there for nine months. Where does Li 
Ming learn English?
d. Li Ming’s friends have a surprise party for Li 
Ming. They make some beautiful cookies. What 
do they make for the party?
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3. Listen and match. 
a. Jenny is writing a postcard to her mother. 
b. Li Ming is buying an envelope for his father. 
c. Danny is sending an email to his cousin. 
d. Steven is writing a letter to his grandfather. 
e. Kim is sending an email to her uncle. 
f. Mr. Wood is writing a postcard to his brother.

Lesson 24
1. Listen. Is the sentence right or wrong?
a. Danny wakes up late in the morning.  
b. Danny is going to make a cake.  
c. Danny forgets to put sugar in the cake.  
d. Danny remembers to put surprises in the cake.  
e. Every piece of cake has a dollar in it.  
f. Mr. Wood brings ice cream.  
g. Jenny brings a cake.
h. Every cookie looks like a flag.   
i. Danny’s cake looks like a flag of Canada.   
j. Danny’s cake is good to eat. 

Again, Please!
1. Listen and number.
a. Li Ming will fly to China.  
b. Li Ming bought some gifts for everyone in his 
family.  
c. Li Ming’s friends have a surprise party for Li 
Ming.
d. Danny and Jenny make a cake and some 
cookies for the party.  
e. A little red dragon is for Jenny.  
f. A beautiful kite is for Danny. 
2. Listen. Fill in the blanks.
a. My party begins at 4:00.  
b. Danny, Jenny and Steven make a beautiful 
cake.  
c. We said good-bye to him!  
d. I will be early tomorrow!
e. I remember this funny picture of you!
3. Listen and circle.  
a. The books are three dollars each. I’ll take 
three. 
Q: How much are these books?  

b. The first class begins at eight o’clock. 
Q: When does the second class begin? 
c. Jenny is in the library, but the party begins now. 
Q: Will Jenny be early to the party?
d. Hi, I’m Li Ming. I went to the shop and bought 
many gifts in the morning today. I will fly home. 
Q: What did Li Ming buy?    
e. It’s far from Canada to China. It’s about nine 
thousand kilometres. 
Q: How far is Canada?
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